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If the earth were only
^
a few feet in diameter, floating a

P*few feet above a field somewhere,
JF' people would come from everywhere to 3
/marvel at it. People would walk around it, _

f: marveling at its big pools of water, its little pools and \
JP'the water flowing between the pools. People would %

marvel at the bumps on it, and the holes in it, and they f
| would marvel at the very thin layer of gas surrounding it and jp
It the water suspended in the gas. The people would marvel at |

all the creatures walking around the surface of the ball, and at |j
| the creatures in the water. The people would declare it a]

K: precious because it was the only one, and they would protect J
] it so that it would not be hurt. The ball would be the J"
H: greatest wonder known, and people would come to

behold it, to be healed, to gain knowledge, to know |i
||. beauty and to wonder how it could be. People .JF

would love it, and defend it with their lives,
because they would somehow know that their
lives, their own roundness, could be

nothing without it. If the Earth
were only a few feet in

diameter.
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NEW*
LEARNING IS
LIFELONG
Al Tiffany

This article is dedicated to older stu¬
dents, of which I am one, but will hope¬
fully be of use to people of all ages. As
older students we have seen first hand
what more education can accomplish. All
we have to do is work for it. How well we
know that the more education we receive,
the better our chances and choices. Most
of us are here as a result of a runaway
recession, along with a sudden loss of
opportunity to make a livelihood. Job
security has been lost. Circumstances have
led us to reevaluate our life's situation,
and many of us have concluded that more
education is the answer. I am sure that as
we see our numbers increase on cam¬

puses across the country we can agree
returning to school is a wise choice, but
the hardest part to accept is the amount of
work that goes with higher education. I
can speak with much experience, having
had a number of jobs, and having seen
them decline in expectations, that people
need to keep advancing themselves. With
each step backwards, take two steps for¬
ward. Education is the step that can pro¬
vide the necessary basic skills to succeed
in a fast changing world as our own.

1 came across this gem on education
the other day; "the true order of learning
should be first, what is necessary; second,
what is useful; and third, what is orna¬
mental; to reverse this arrangement is like
beginning to build at the top of the edi¬
fice?' I have realized that the more varied
our experience, the more we can draw
from, the more valuable we are to others.

We also need to take advantage of as
many opportunities as we can during our
time here. We should get involved in
different programs on campus to lend our
experiences to others we come in contact
with.

We are all here for the same reason,

young and old alike, to get a degree and
better ourselves. But the experience of
learning is manifold. We all are here to
educate ourselves, but we need to extend
ourselves and teach others. Learning is,
and should be, a two way process. Old and
young can learn from each other.

Let's make Delhi and the time we are

here a valuable experience, an educa¬
tional accomplishment, and a place for
sharing ideas. Then the dream can come
true, we will have bettered ourselves and
felt good about the effort.

SUNY
APPLICATIONS
DECLINE BY
ALMOST 10%
from the Press and Sun Bulletin

ALBANY—The number of students
applying to the State University of New
York has dropped by 9% this year, and
officals suggested Thursday that the
economy and budget cuts might be to
blame.

The drop, which is affecting SUNY
colleges across the state, could force
some to lower their admissions stan¬

dards or fail to meet enrollment targets,
state officials said.

"What is happening out there is a
little disturbing to all ofus," DavidTraux,
SUNY's vice chancellor for access ser¬

vices, told the Buffalo News. "Where are
the students? Where are they going?"

As of late last month, SUNY had
recieved 85,823 applications, compared
to 94,656 at the same time in 1992. SUNY
had managed to keep growing through
the late 1980s even though the number
of high school graduates had dropped.

With a rise in the number of graduat¬
ing high school students, the state uni¬
versity system also expected its applica¬
tions to rise.

The state's sluggish economy and
service cutbacks brought on by years of
state budget cuts may be hurting the
school this year, officials said.

SUNY students who have seen classes
canceled or are forced to stay five years
to complete a degree may be telling
younger friends about the system's
troubles, said John Reilly, president of
the United University Professions, the
union of SUNY professors and employ¬
ees.

Tuition has doubled at SUNY schools
over a three-year period after holding
steady for several years.

"Maybe SUNY campuses are tired,"
said Thomas Freeman, the system's as¬
sociate provost for planning and policy
analysis. "They have been through four
years of budget cuts and staff reduc¬
tions. Theywouldn't like me saying this,
but maybe there's a little bit of malaise
out there."

SUNY spokesman Kenneth Goldfarb
cautioned that the fewer applications
may not translate to lower enrollment.
He said students may simply not be
applying to as many schools as in the
past to save money on the application
fees.

The application drop is a national
problem, particularly in the east, he said.

Applications are down by 7% at the
four university centers in Albany,
Binghamton, buffalo and StonyBrook. At
the system's 22 community colleges,
applications are down by nearly 10%.

Freshman applications to Binghamton

WHAT
ELSE IS
NEWS...

YARNGO
CONTROVERSY
STILL RAGES
You haven't heard the last of this
issue! Campus Voice Advisor
Leonard Failla responds to allega¬
tions ofjournalistic bias with a Let¬
ter to the Editor—"Writing Takes
Courage,"page 6.

JOIN US IN A
CELEBRATION!
Staff reporter Tanya Dunkley pro¬
files Prof. Kathy Martin, a
"womanist," who has a refreshing
perspective on feminism and the
role of the woman in history and
today's society—page 4.

Bunt deal: George Carlin, who performed here last month, seems to be saying, "I
swear my next show will be better."

are expected to drop by 6% or 7%, to
between 14,300 and 14,500 this year,
from 15,430 lastyear, said Fred R. Brooks,
assistant vice president for enrollment
services. Brooks attributed the decrease
to several factors:

• More high school seniors may be
taking a year off to work to raise money
for college and delaying application be¬
cause of the poor economy.

• Seniors are applying to fewer col¬
leges in general.

• Binghamton University's high selec¬
tivitymay be discouraging some students
from applying.

Brooks said he did not think the higher
state tuition played much of a role in
decreasing applications, but the state
cuts in financial aid for students could
be.

"I think there are some real and per¬
ceived concerns about the quality of the
(educational) experience," said Susan
Murphy, dean of admissions and finan¬
cial aid at the private Cornell University.

Some individual campuses have al¬
ready begun to react. SUNY Buffalo
stepped up its out-of-town recruiting
and Buffalo State is considering accept¬
ing more graduate students to make up
for unfilled undergraduate spots.

COLLEGE
CHRISTIANS
OFFER
BLIZZARD
FELLOWSHIP
from DCIC

When the Great Blizzard stranded
many students on campus the week¬
end of March 13-14, B.A.S.I.C—Broth¬
ers and Sisters in Christ—students
realized that many people would be
unable to get out to their home or area
churches.

BASIC member Duanne Miller ap¬
proached the RD of Murphy Hall while
snow was still falling Saturday night
about using the lounge Sunday morn¬
ing.

Community volunteer Mr. Steve
Smith offered to secure refreshments,
which he gathered on the sled he
pulled through the late night drifts.

On Sunday morning Mr. Smith, his
wife Teresa, and 3 year-old daughter
Blanch hiked up through the drifts,
carrying over supplies, a coffee ma¬
chine, and a table.

BASIC student leaders Duanne
Millerand Ron Sackawitch joined some
20 other students to enjoy the hospi¬
tality, with opportunities for singing
and prayer. Miller also had one of his
recent paintings on display.

After the final clean up, Sackawitch
strapped the coffee maker and table
onto a backpack and led a team of
students and volunteers back to the
Smith home.

However, on the way into the vil¬
lage, Duanne Miller noticed an elderly
lady struggling to clear herwalk, so he
and his companions became good Sa¬
maritans, downed their packs, and
made shortwork of the project before
returning to campus.

BASIC is one of three groups coor¬
dinated by the Delhi College Inter-
faith Council. Theymeet every Thurs¬
day at 7:30 in the Farrell Hall Viewing
Room for prayer, praise, and Bible
Study. They have also sponsord a
pizza party and are planning a spring
retreat. All students are welcome to
attend.

CBLBBRATING WOMBN'S
HISTORY MONTH

BILLDO!
...need we say more? This
scrappy bird
is the
hottest

.

new

sensation
on

Campus
—and now

he em¬

barks on

his latest
adventure,
Nepal! Be among
the lucky few to
see our hero's
journey—in all
its sordid detail...
See what the

sexy
ostrich is up to
this month!—
page 7.

POETRY
CONTEST

BUDDING
BARDS:
THEWINNERS
Our staff carefully evaluated your
submissions and (as hard as it was)
chose the three best poems. Peruse
the poets' work—pages 4-5.



Proving the statistics: an enthusiastic student demonstrates weight lifting, the
most popular fitness activity among the participants in our exercise survey.

How often do you engage in fitness-
related activities in the course ofa week?

What type of exercise do you usually
perform?

FITNESS:
FUN OR
FASHION?
by Michael Edwards

The 90's is the decade of health and
fitness. Today we find more and more
people discovering the physical, emo¬
tional, and spiritual benefits of exercis¬
ing. Biking, swimming, running, hiking,
dancing, weight training, cross country
training, and many more methods of
fitness have become integral parts of
people's lives.

Fitness can be broken into two differ¬
ent typesofexercise; aerobic and anaero¬
bic. Aerobic exercise demands large
amounts of oxygen. Gwen Robbins, au¬
thor of A Wellness Way of Life, defines
aerobic exercise as "continuous, vigor¬
ous and rhythmic."

How long have you been engaged in your
current workout plan?
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She goes on to state that "anaerobic

exercise is high intensity effort of short
duration." It takes both kinds of exercise
to produce a strong heart and muscular
system.

Ifyou have wondered whether or not
to devote your time towards physical
exercise, or if you have questioned what
exercise can really do, take a look at the
survey results conducted on our cam¬
pus. They indicate, to some degree, what
role exercise plays in the lives of stu¬
dents here. The survey is by no means a
measure for other campuses or the rest
of the country. It is merely an attempt to
shed some light on the popularity of
exercise (or lack of it) in our world.

Immediate opening

for student to distribute

flyers on campus.
Call Karen at

1-800-592-2121 xl31.

Bicycling

Competitive
sports Martial

arts
One year

F.I.P.S.E. [Fund for the Improvement
ofPost-SecondaryEducation] presents:
The Peer Education Program

Advisors: Leslie Mokay and Andy Hill
The Health Center in Foreman Hall, 746-4116

Please contact the Peer Education Center
for information about presentations given
to classes, clubs and other
occasions.Upcoming topics: •hallucino¬
gens; • alcohol advertising

H I j j 1 j'1 1 : P Ijl11 1

Graduating Students...

SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITIES
at Marist College

W,r hy do
so many

students transfer

to Marist each year

from local

community

colleges?

ecause Marist offers:
grant and scholarship opportunities

• 24 majors
• 10 pre-professional programs
• comprehensive internship

and co-op experience
• exceptional computer and

communications facilities
• over 60 student clubs and

organizations
> Division I athletics
• extensive intramural program

SO SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITIES MARIST OFFERS
AND CALL THE DIRECTOR OF TRANSFER ADMISSIONS

914-575-3226

MARIST
Poughkeepsie. New York

Completely Confidential
Health Care

Birth Control • STD/HIV Services
Pregnancy Tests & Counseling

For All of Your Options

Sliding Fee Scale • Medicaid • MasterCard/Visa
Planned Parenthood

Walton
2 Titus Place
865-6579

Oneonta
37 Dietz Street

432-2250 ,

TARGET
SPORTING GOODS

FISHING, HUNTING, CAMPING
BUY, SELL, TRADE:

HANDGUNS, RIFLES, SHOTGUNS

RADIO SHACK
106 MAIN STREET, DELHI

746-3165

CAMPUS VOICE
SURVEY

Please take a moment to fill out the
survey on the right and return it to the
Campus Voice office, Farrel Hall lower
level. It is very important to us to know
what you think of our publication and
to find out how you think it could be
improved.

r; How many issues of our paper
have you read?

I

1 3 or more

Gifts and novelties from
around the world!

NEW AGE SHOPPE

Vput/irlM

• Fine sterling silver jewelry
• Incense • Herbal teas

• Ethnic clothing and tye dies
1 Egyptian jewelry... and much more!

95 Main Street (Over the Delhi Diner)
Delhi, NY 13753
(607) 746-6831

Available for fall semester-

apartment for 4 students,
also 2 rooms with
kitchen priviledges.

Price includes all utilities.

Those interested
may call 746-3487.

On a scale of 1 to 10, how do you
rank our newspaper's:
Articles

Horoscope
Entertainment
Advertisements

Sports coverage ,

Photographs
Cover stories
Editorials

Design

Do you feel we advertise our
paper enough?

Yes No I

L.

If you could change one thing
about the paper, what would it
be? Please attach your coments.
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CBLBBRATING WOMEN'S
HISTORY MONTH

"WOMANIST"
PROFFESSOR
SHARES VIEWS
ON WOMEN
TODAY
by Tanya Dunkley

National Women's History Month is
about honoringwomenwho have fought
long and hard and are still fighting today
for equality amongst men, whether it
may be in the workplace or within their
social lives. For years women have been
portrayed in the eyes of men as being
inferior and somewhat feeble-minded.
With this handicap, women have
struggled to keep their lives and their
families together.

Mrs. Kathy Martin, who is a professor
of English and Women's Studies here at
Delhi Tech. helps lead the struggle for
women's equality. She tells of her expe¬
riences and gives a personal understand¬
ing on the women's movement today.

Mrs. Martin recalls taking a literature
coursewhile pursuing her doctoratewith
professor, Judith Fetterly, who also
teaches English and Women's Studies at
the State University of New York at Al¬
bany, and inspired her to make the best
of her abilities.

Judith believes that any literature
course should reflect the realities of life.
Judith's premise was that when little
boys and girls read the same literature,
stereotypeswere reinforced. These stud¬
ies suggest, this iswhatlittleboys should
do, and this iswhat little girls should do.
Judith also spoke about women not be¬
ing represented in the canon, which is
the accepted group of books that schol¬
ars study.

Afterward, Mrs. Martin joined forces
with Camella Smith, who was an English
professor here at Delhi. The two pro¬
posed a course called Women in Litera¬
ture which would examine the effects of
literature on women as a select audi¬
ence.

It was almost impossible to get the
course through the department because
the majority of its board members were
men and they thought that it wasn't a
valid field of study.

WDTU6.40am

Delhi College Radio weekly schedule

Mon Classic Rock

Tues Hard Rock/Alternative
Wed All Request
Thurs Hard Rock/Alternative
Fri Rap
Sat Rap
Sun New Heavy Metal

Martin speaks of Virginia Woolf, a
writer who wrote the book "A Room of
One's Own." Mrs. Martin believes that
Woolfhas helped to draw people's atten¬
tion to the fact that the writing experi¬
ence is not equal for men and women. If
you are a woman, you have less opportu¬
nities because your responsibility is for
the home and the children. And so, if one
does not have "A Room of One's Own,"
then one is not free to pursue an aca¬
demic discipline.

Mrs. Martin also believes that as

women move up the corporate ladder,
they are perceived as "the other." There
is an unwritten standard that women
must always behave the way that men
have traditionally behaved in the field of
business. But when they behave in that
way, they are seen as too aggressive and
too masculine.

Speaking on the Feminist movement
of the 60's Martin states, "it was a time
when young women were angry, and
theywere the brabu rners and the march¬
ers who protested unequal treatment.
The connotation of the term got to be so
negative that many women have moved
away from it. Earlier, men were the en¬
emy. Themovementmoved forward and
it became, "I am going to imitate a man in
order to succeed." We've moved beyond
that today as women to a concept of
androgyny, which states that we each
have within us the masculine and the
feminine. We should be free to use both.
I think of women as a supporter and a
positive rather than a denigratorofmen."

"Womanist" is a new term to Mrs.
Martin, which to her redefines the
women's movement. She believes that a
womanist sees herself as being proud of
her many characteristics. A womanist
celebrates her differences, but recog¬
nizes the differences in others. It is the
wanting to unify as partners.

"Status in America is what you have,
what your possessions are, what you
own, and how much money you make.
Women are still paid less than 75% on
the dollar frommen for doing exactly the
same work. If we equate money with
power, then anything that detracts from
a persons ability to make money is seen
as taking poweraway from them. Ifyou're
seen as taking a little bit of power away
from someone, then you'll be resisted.
I'm astonished when young women say
that equality is here and no one can
discriminate against them. I would like
all women to know thatwage discrimina¬
tion is not legal but it can and is being
done. The struggle today is different. In
the professions which are higher paid,
there isalot of antagonism. There is still
a glass ceiling which states that women
can go so far in corporate Americabut no
farther. She has to play by the men's
rules."

"I thinkofmyselfas awomanist rather
than a feminist," says Martin. "The older
you get the more mellow you become. I
don't see that any side gains when you
focus angerat someone else. You have to
work together. The back-board should
self-destructeventually.We should have
some kind ofunderstandingwhich treats
all people with respect. This will give
you a variety of mtle and female hero¬
ines inall kindsofpositions. There should
be stories in which the woman is the
prime mover of the action of the story
and comes out a winner, as well as sto¬
ries in which men are compassionate
and caring and allow a woman to win
without feeling badly."

Mrs. Kathy Martin has given us the
true meaning of National Women's His¬
tory Month and has also given women
the right reasons to break through that
glass ceiling. Her strong words have
been and inspiration to women. Let us all
give her a salute.

Off-campus Housing
Available!

Serious minded student
Located at 68V2 Main Street, Delhi
Large, fully-furnished appartments
Reasonable rent with utilities incl!

For more information, call

746-6680

poets,L m/s
Addiction
Heather Derieux

POETRY
CONTEST

"Kindness"
Steve Perry

We met when we were just three
She slid down the slide and hit her

knee

My Mama tossed me down in the
dirt

"Go on over and see if she's hurt"

She had trouble making friends in
school

But I always stuck by her
Cause my Daddy had taught me
Don't be cruel

Fifty years of marriage
Slowly going out of our mind
We were never mean to each other
We had been taught to be kind

It's been two years of pain
Since she got the disease
I've spent every night
Down on my knees

She smiles when she sees me

And says, "I love you"
I quickly pull the trigger
And cry, "I love you too"

The judge says why'd you do it
Were you out of your mind
I reply, "No your honor
My Mama taught me to be kind"

I walk down the street and what do I
see?
That man dressed in black looking
back at me.
Who could he be this man in black?
I wonder where he's from? Is he on

crack?
I go to my house and peer out the
door,
that man dressed in black staring
harder then before.
I become full of fear and grab a knife,
I think ofmy past, and the days ofmy
life.
Like a misty dream, I relive my past.
My family and friends, the members
of my caste.
They were all there everyone I'd ever
seen.

Things raged inside of me at the last
scene.

There I was dressed in black,
holding a stem and addicted to crack.
Lighting the lighter, but itwon't spark.
Having no bed and it'sway after dark.
"This is crazy", I said to myself,
as I reached for my stem off the top
shelf.
"I'm not addicted, I know what to do,
I have a job and a house to come
home to."
I'd almost forgotten about thatweird
person,
When I saw something move behind
my room curtain.
"Oh my God!" I said as I tightened my
grip
on the knife I held, I then bit my lip.
He revealed himself to me as a friend,
he sat me down and refilledmy stem.
We had fun smoking all night long.
He didn't run out till the crack of
dawn.
He looked at me and said with a grin,
"Come with me, I want to show you
something."

Proffessor Kathy Martin

4R/EA MUHAMMAD
Distributor

(212) 283—441S
(BOO) 892-2925

■ ■ T '
Safe andSound

Distributor of Personal Protection Devices

- MACE
- Door Jammer
• Persona! Alarms

• Fire Extinguishers
• Amotion Detectors
• SmoJke Detectors

Thomas E. Schimmerling
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FREE CONSULTATION

98 Main Street,
Delhi, NY 13753 (607) 746-2193



I followed him faithfully, and
did what he asked,
and was rewarded with crack for
doing the task.
Here I lay looking through bars,
inspecting my mind, the mental
scars.

I finally found out the puzzling
connection.
This man dressed in blackwas the
disease of addiction.

Claustrophobia
Darin Byrne

Phone rings
I opened my eyes with a multiple
blink.
Neon numbers or the alarm clock
reassured me;
They were open.

It lured me foward
Like food does a savage beast.
As the enclosing walls ofmy room
played
ping pong in my head.
The ringing ceased.

The darkness swallowedmewhole.
I floated toward the dim light.
Senses were gone.

My knees banged the dresser en¬
gine-like
While lost hands scurried in black¬
ness

Until they found glass windows.

I awoke to the street lights bright
limped unnoticeably to the oppo¬
site side
Opened the door.

Mywet arm scooped up the phone
On the end words like uncle, fam¬
ily, and death
Echoed through the receiver.
As I cried with a deaf ear.

SPB AND
FIPSE
PRESENT
EXCITING
ACTS
from the Student Programming Board

The Student Programming Board
(SPB) and members from the Fund for
the Improvement of Post Secondary
Education (FIPSE), will be sponsoring a
set of entertainment programs inApril.
All shows will be held on campus in
Farrell Hall's Coffeehouse or Little The¬
ater, and will feature music and laugh¬
ter.

First up in the Little Theater on
Friday, April 2nd, 9 p.m., is Tim Jones.
Tim is a comedian and actor who has
performed in a variety of stage and
television productions.

Some of you may have seen his act
on the Arsenio Hall Show or MTV's Half
Hour Comedy Hour. He's also acted in
several off-Broadway Shows. And ac¬

cording to D. Edward Powell of the
Daily Texan, "Tim's positive attitude is
infectious. He really believes that laugh¬
ter is the best therapy for life's set¬
backs." If you're in need of some medi¬
cine with a laugh, come to his show
Friday.

Next up, and continuing the therapy
of laughter, is John Henson. He ap¬
pears Saturday, April 10, at 9 p.m. in
the Coffeehouse, and like Tim Jones, is
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COMING

EVENTS

Above: Pictured here is Danny Holmes, the last in a long line ofmusical and
comedy acts sponsored by the SPB and FIPSE, but not at all the least. See his show
April 23, in the Farrell Coffeehouse.

Above: Time Jones, who has been
featured on the Arsenio Hall Show and
at many other venues.

an actor and comedian who has ap¬
peared on both stage and TV. Some of
his TV credits include Caroline's Com¬

edy Hour and Spotlight Cafe. John also
performed here last year.

According to Johnny Grindstaff,
SPB's ownaspiring Shakespearianactor
and stage critic, "John is quick witted,
sharp as a tack, and can easily impro¬
vise on comments from an audience. I
wish I had a quarter of his talent."

On Sunday, April 18, Rich Francese
will appear in the Little Theater at 8
p.m. But don't let his NFL size fool you,
he is funny and a favorite of NYC crowds
for years now.

It's been suggested that Rich is a
cross between Arnold Schwarzenneger
and Woody Allen. That's an interesting
combination to say the very least.

The next night, Monday, April 19,
Barbara Kessler will perform in the
Coffehouse at 9 p.m. A special
songwriter and singer, Barbara is sure
to entertain. "A haunting balladeer,"
according to Roaring Brook Concerts,
CT, "Barbara Kessler mesmerizes audi¬
ences with her honesty and evocative
lyrics and heartstoppingly beautiful
voice."

The final performer in the SPB and
FIPSEApril Series is Danny Holmes, and
it is fitting that he is both a songwriter
and comedian.

His show is slated for Friday, April
23, at 9 p.m. in the Coffehouse. If you'd
like to see someone combine both mu¬

sic and comedy into one act, then don't
miss Danny Holmes.

He will poke fun at a Bruce
Springsteen orTom Petty, but return to
more serious and original lyrics if need
be. It proves to be a unique blend of
music.

In fact, every one of the shows that
FIPSE and SPB are promoting for April;
TimJones, JohnHenson, Rich Francese,
Barbara Kessler, and Danny Holmes are
recommended for whatever ails you.

STUDENT
APPARTMENTS
4 student & 2 student appartments
for fall semester. Free parking, laun¬
dry, furnished, freshlypainted, walk
to college. Plenty of privacy! Pick
your own roommates now & call—

746-6420

CmA
MOTOR RCPAIR

ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT
$$ DISCOUNTS $$

If you've got a car problem,
give us a call!

79 Main Street, directly behind Delhi's Mobil Mart
(607) 746-6666

On our campus,
transfer students are the rule ...
not the exception.

SONY
Institute of

M Technology
■ atUtica/Rorrfe

Baccalaureate degrees In:
• ACCOUNTING
• BUSINESS/PUBUC MANAGEMENT
• FINANCE
• COMPUTER SCIENCE
• INFORMATION SYSTEMS
• COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
• TELECOMMUNICATIONS
• ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES -

ELECTRICAL, INDUSTRIAL, MECHANICAL
• HEALTH SERVICES MANAGEMENT
• HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
• GENERAL STUDIES
• NURSING
• PSYCHOLOGY
• SOCIOLOGY
• TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION

Master's degrees In:
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
• COMPUTER AND INFORMATION SCIENCE
• NURSING ADMINISTRATION

The State University of New York Institute of Technology
at Utica/Rome is New York State's only upper division
and graduate college designed exclusively for transfer
students. Students with an associate's degree or a
minimum of 56 semester hours of college credit should
consider transfer to a variety of professional and
technical programs.

To make reservations to attend our Spring 1993 Open
House on Saturday, April 24, call our Admissions
Office. For information about our Spring 1993 visit to
your college, contact your Campus Transfer
Counseling Office, or

Admissions Office
SUNY Institute of Technology at Utlca/Rome
P.O. Box 3050
Utica, New York 13504-3050
315/792-7208
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OPINION
DON'T
IGNORE DATE
RAPE ISSUE
Michael Edwards

The bar was dead that night, so I
decided to headback to campus early. My
roomate and I had gotten in some fight
over something stupid and I just wanted
to get away from the loud music. My
boyfriend was there, but he was busy
flirtingwith somegirlat the pool table. So
Igrabbedmy coatand left in a hurry. The
night was cold, like it always is in Delhi,
but those jello shots numbed me. The
street was totally empty and most of the
surrounding homeswere dark; all decent
folk were sleeping. I began to walk faster,
realizing that I should've waited for my
roomate. I thought tomyselfthat Ishould
not be worried because I was in the small
town ofDelhi. "It's not like there is anyone
around anyway," I said to myself as I
reached the base of the campus. Yet,
oddly enough, I was almost running, I
was scared. "No one ever gets raped in
Delhi,"I told myself. The lights that lined
the walkway were out, as usual, so I
walked towards the Public Safety Build¬
ing in haste. There was a crackle...

"It came from behind those trees, "my
startled mind announced. Then I heard
whispers and laughing coming from a
line of trees that bordered the parking
lot. The next thing I knew I was nearly
sprinting up the stairs belowDuBoisHall.
I made it into my room, sat on my bed,
and laughed to myself "They were prob¬
ablya fewjerksgetting high in the woods."

This is fiction, yet some women at
S.U.N.Y. Delhi might have found them¬
selves in similar circumstances. This
incident lead to no dire consequences;
the student made it home unharmed.
However, life is not always that simple.

Trust is a very delicate instrument.
Sometimes we do not trust people that
we should, and other times, perhaps
more frequently, we trust people thatwe
should not. This woman arrived home
safely, but her judgement was poor. She
was intoxicated, alone, andwalking in an
unlit area. Her poor decision was her
own mistake, but other external factors,
such as improperly lit walkways, poor
location of bars, and invisible Public
Safety, had contributed to the possibil¬
ity of dangerous consequences.

These problems have been addressed
time and time again, but to no avail. The
faculty complains, "We have no money,"
and even worse the students complain,
"We have no time." Well, if you have time
to read this article you certainly have
time to vocalize your desires to others.
Contact your student senate representa¬
tives, your faculty, or the President her¬
self. The school has the responsibility,
and the power, to protect its students;
make them do it! With the high occur¬
rence of rape on college campuses and
the actual rapes that have occurred at
Delhi Tech, we should take a more active
stand in protecting one another.
If you are interested in changing such
conditions at Delhi you should:
1. Speak to your senate representative
(They are there to represent the opinion
of the student body).
2. Speak to R.A. 's or R.D.'s in your
residence halls (don't let them tell you
that they can not do anything about it).
3. Speak to the President (she makes
decisions based on the welfare of the
students).
4. Speak to fellow students and faculty
(It is the contribution of everyone that
fuels Democracy).
5. Contact on-campus programs, such as
F.I.P.S.E., and tell them about your feel¬
ings and reservations.

WRITING IS
AN ACT OF
COURAGE
a Letter to the Editor

Minutes after our February 26, edi¬
tion of the Campus Voice appeared on
the SUNY Delhi news stands, I found
myself defending the cover and its sub¬
sequent story with two disgruntled stu¬
dents, who felt our effortswere less than
adequate, untruthful, and the stuff of
pure opinion.

I am certain these two young people
had their reasons for complaining about
the way we presented the cover story, it
may not have reached their expecta¬
tions, but I suspect they did not want to
explore another view. It is also highly
doubtful that they stopped to consider
the tremendous amount of time and
energy it required to bring this story to
press in the first place. Itmustbe pointed
out that we are a newspaper, and this
particular incident, like it or not, was a
news event. It required our attention
despite the convoluted and heated argu¬
ments it created. Not to report on the
subject would have been a disservice to
the college community we represent,
our role as reporters, and to those people
who dared to express their views one
way or the other.

Quite simply, it is our job to report
the news, local or national, good or bad,
and to do the best we can. In the case of
our recent cover story, I believe the
Campus Voice went above and beyond
the ordinary to report truthfully and
accurately on a situation that was com¬

plicated from beginning to end, and
which threatened thosewith strongmoral
beliefs. Moreover, the reporter who vol¬
unteered her time and energy to wrestle
the truth from the many developing de¬
tails of this event, did so with great
concern and an inordinate amount of
labor. Any one of you who has attempted
towrite forproduction knows how stress¬
ful it can be. Those of you who don't
should try it some time. The pressure of
a deadline can be exciting but oppres¬
sive. It is probably why so few attempt
the task.

Furthermore, I firmly believe it is my
job to encourage reporting of all kinds
for our paper. It is fun to write on the
frivolous and entertaining, but it is also
necessary to attempt the serious and
meaningful. Yes, we want to stick to the
facts and be non-judgmental, but this is
a lofty goal that even professional re¬
porters can fail to reach. Finally, it should
be noted that we are a college paper in an
academic setting. And if there is a lesson
to be learned from our report lastmonth
and the actual affair, let me offer the
following: decisionmakingis part of life,
a process we all take in varying degrees,
but choosing to write on the events in
life is an act of courage and conviction
that only a few achieve.
—Leonard Failla, Campus Voice Advisor
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PEACE FOR
ALL
PEOPLE

Racism seems to be a condition in
which the cure has been found but not
used. We as individuals need to stand
together and infuse this cure into our
nation; we need to teach our children
and ourselves the ways of love and
peace. Our duty to one another as
human beings should be one of caring
and acceptance. We all deserve to live
in a world free of prejudice of any
kind, and it is up to each and every
one of us to take a stand against hate
and ignorance. It is our beliefs that
will mold this world into a fit place. It
is our caring for others thatwill create
the love we all want and need in our

lives. It is also up to us to stop slinging
insults at each other or stand by si¬
lently while others put people down.
This world is for everybody.

WOMEN'S
HISTORY &
MOTHER
EARTH

We can't deny that women are

making progress in our society or that
there remains room for improvement.
But President Clinton's decision to

placeminority andwomen candidates
into his cabinet has been realised
(despite the Zoe Baird delay), and
Hillary Clinton's active role as First
Lady proves she's every bit the pro¬
fessional we thought she would be.
This could well be the year of the
woman as many claim it to be.

Earth Day is being celebrated on
the Delhi Campus, April 23rd. We
encourage our readers to take time to
enjoy the festivities and reflect on the
condition of our planet.What can you
do to keep it healthy and safe?

Don't miss Andrew Simmon's
wildlife show on April 1, in the
Farrell Hall Theater at 8 p.m. It'll be
great! No foolin'!

And onApril 9, JimmyLandrywill
appear in the Farrell Hall Coffee¬
house, 9 p.m. Amusical happening
for sure!

CARTOON CONTEST
The Campus Voice announces a comic
and cartoon contest! 1st place $20; 2nd
place $15; 3rd place $10.
The three winning entries will be printed
in the April 23rd issue of the Campus
Voice. Deadline for all entries is April 12.
Sorry, only one entry per person. All car¬
toons or comics must be drawn in pencil
or pen, be legible, and submitted on an 8
and a half by 11 inch sheet of paper
(preferably white). Deliver your entries to
the Campus Voice Office, lower level of
Farrell Hall. Good luck!

BLOOMS
FOR A GOOD
CAUSE
from the American Cancer Society

Color yourself happy with fresh yel¬
low daffodils by giving hope to the Ameri¬
can Cancer Society for its annual Daffo¬
dil Festival, the week of March 29.

Over 38,000 fresh daffodils will ar¬
rive in Delaware County for distribution
according to Tom Whitney, Crusade
Chairperson.

Our goal is to raise $14,000 in sup¬
port of the American Cancer Society's
programsofeducation and servicewhich
directly benefit the people ofour county,

Whitney added. Last year $13,000 was
realized from this event.

Daffodils can be pre-ordered at $ 5.00
a bouquet of ten or $ .50 per single
bloom, at the Society's office located at
76 Liberty Street, Walton, NY (607) 865-
6561 or from the following people who
are graciously donating their time as
chairpeople of this event in their respec¬
tive towns.

Delhi Tech: Janet Bodisco-Massink,
746-4194.

Join the Campus Voice staff! Meet¬
ings are every Mon. at 2p.m. and
Wed. at 6p.m. in Farrel Hall (lower
level).
Please note our deadlines: all ads by
the second Friday of each month; all
news copy and letters to the Editor
by the third Wednesday of each
month.

ENCOURAGING
WORDS

from B.A.S.I.C.

Come, let us return to the Lord.
Yaweh has torn us to pieces, but

will heal us;
God has injured us but will bind

up our wounds.
After two days, God will revive us;

on the
third day God will restore us, that

we may
live in the presence of God.
Let us acknowledge the Lord; let

us press on
to acknowledge Yaweh.
As surely as the sun rises, Godwill

appear;
Godwill come to us like thewinter

rains,
like the spring rains thatwater the

earth.
—Hosea 6:1-3



Erica Bailey

ARIES-You are learning to control your
emotions. A new person in your family may
be jealous of you. Try to be patient with
them. You begin planning a trip which had
been postponed, perhaps to see a relative. It
will be a happy and memorable experience.
TAURUS—Do not repeat rumors, they prob¬
ably have no truth. You maymeet a potential
companion while enjoying leisure time,
maybe shopping or at a sporting event.
However, love will have to take a back seat
to creative ventures for a little while. Your
self confidence is improving.
GEMINI—Create better understanding with
authority figures to decrease frustration.
Relationship tensions are relieved. Keep your
temper in check. Patiencewill pay off. Closer
attention should be taken to avoid overpay¬
ing bills. Love is becoming what you desire.
CANCER—Everyone does not agree with
your point of view. Youwill grow by trusting
your own instincts. A love attraction may
remind you of someone you already know.
Do not make false promises. Plans to in¬
crease finances will work if you are honest.
LEO-Working in group situations will have
a positive and long-lasting effect. Do not be
tempted to reveal secrets until you are re¬
ally know you can trust that new friend. A
trip to a location near water will make your
heart pound with excitement/This is what
you have been waiting for. Take charge!
VIRGO—Do not confuse financewith friend¬
ship or an intense situation will later arise.
Make those important family decisions in¬
stead of excuses to avoid them. Youwill feel
better. Be careful of being extremely critical
or over-analytical in a relationship.
LIBRA—Your recent party animal waysmay
have you apologizing to someone very spe¬
cial to you. Delays in a change of residence
are frustrating but necessary. Finances will
improve when you create a plan of saving
and investing. Perhaps consulting a finan¬
cial advisor may provide some ideas.

SCORPIO—Do not buy unnecessary items.
Remember: "a fool and his money are soon
parted." You may meet relatives or in-laws
you have been longing to meet for the first
time. Relationships seem vague or perhaps
some information is being hidden from you
concerning your companion's true desires
or fears. A friendwill receive a nice financial
bonus and share it with you.
SAGITTARIUS—You may be thingking of
ideas to increase your income. Entertaining
may be one of them. Finances slowly begin
to improve. This time, consider spending
your cash wisely. Let loved ones know your
true feelings and you will be surprised to
find tremendous support. Your insecurities
will quickly decrease.
CAPRICORN-Situations are not exactly as
you would like in romance. You have started
to let family members know who you are.
You have also made it known that even if
they do not accept your choices, you are
standing your ground. You have felt bur¬
dened for a long time. Try to get out into the
fresh air as Spring arrives. Love may be
found as you begin an exercise program.
Even a mountain climb could turn into ro¬

mance.

AQUARIUS—Your disappearing/reappear¬
ing act has someone you want to know
better very confused and ready to disappear
on you permanently. You better change fast
because he/she is being persued by some¬
one who "knows a good thing." Be easeful in
any exercise routine. Let your friends know
where you stand on any issue involving
people you care about. You know what you
like.
PISCES—Debts seem to be getting the bet¬
ter of you. Slowly but surely they will be
paid. Relationships seem rocky. What you
need is not always what you want. Good
friendswill listenwhen you sound off. Begin
a reasonable exercise programwith the help
of a physician. A friends helping you exer¬
cisewill make it great fun. Moneymay come
from games of chance. Enter as many con¬
tests as you can! Good luck.

CAMPUSVOICE
March 26, 1993

ENTERTAINMENT

Welcome, readers, to theglamorousworld
of Billdo, the famous jet-setting ostrich,
"everybody's flightless friend." Take this
look into his private correspondence as
recorded by his secretary, Fester.
This month, we find Billdo in Nepal, the
epicenter of higher consciousness...

Day 1—10:34am. I stopped off to kiss this huge Buddha
in Kathmandu—I felt my inner strength growing and
GROWING! I took a sip of Mahavishnu Dick Alpert's
"satori tea," which he had kindly packed for me, to get
in the right frame of mind. Reached supreme enlighten¬
ment at 12:04. Grabbed a packet of papadum and a hot
dog and went to see my marketing consultant.
Day 2—4:52pm. Introduced my big-selling Billdo Dolls
to the South Asian market. Did some checking into the
whole child bride controversy. No bargains. Tomorrow
I catch a flight to Brazil to take a plunge into theworld's
largest—and curviest!—river, the Amazon. B
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NJCAA
CONFUSION
Michelle Ealdelli

The bleachers in the Farrell Hall Gym¬
nasiumwere filledwith enthusiastic bas¬
ketball fans on March 11th. and 12th., as
the highly anticipated 1993 NJCAA tour¬
nament finally arrived on campus. Itwas
a sporting event well received by stu¬
dents, faculty, townspeople and others.
The unexpected snowstorm, which left
us knee deep in the most snow since
1873, unfortunately prevented the final
games from being held at Delhi on March
13. The final games, would have deter¬
mined 3rd. to 8th. place, were cancelled;
but the championship was held in
Oneonta.

A bus was chartered to take the teams
to the StateUniversityCollege ofOneonta,
and it was there where Onondaga C.C.
beat Minneapolis C.C. 84 to 78. The two
remaining teams showed extreme talent
throughout all the games, and our own
Broncos proved to be a worthy competi¬
tor of Onondaga (the new champions).
Delhi lost its game with Onondaga 64 to
61, and with two minutes left in the
contest lost the lead to Onondaga 61 to
60. From there on Onondaga picked up
thewin, and evenwithMike Spisto's final
effort at a 3pt. shot during the last 5
seconds of the game Delhi just couldn't
do it. CoachCole said thatOnondagawas
good at getting it together during the
final minutes of a game. He said that
even against Minneapolis they were in
the same situation; but in the last few
minutes they pulled it together, and
were a success.

Minneapolis was a team that seemed
to have come out of nowhere with ex¬

tremely talented players. Number 30,
Tom Conroy, who played throughout all
the games was actually only a backup
player. The original starter number 14,
Chris Clark, had sprained his ankle and
was unfortunately unable to play. But he
said he was proud of the good job Tom
did; it had been a constant battle all year
long between the two of them for that
starting position. Minneapolis came from
an area where they were used to playing
division 1 and 2 schools; they only played
nine games with division three schools.
It was unexpected, but understandable
when they beat the defending champs
from Sullivan County C.C. 78 to 77. Dur¬
ing halftime Sullivanwas ahead 40 to 37;
it was a close game all the way and the
crowd was cheering the all the nice
moves, especially those made by num¬
ber 40, Eric Thompson. By the end of the
game, with three seconds left, the score
was 78 to 77 in Minneapolis' favor, and
everyone in the bleachers remained
standing as the tension drew the crowd

N to silent awe as wewatched the fall of the
defending champs.

Onondaga's first game against
Eastfield demonstrated their ability to
pick up and go at the tail end of a game.
The score was close all the way through,
and with 22 seconds left in the game the
score was 69 to 68 in Onondaga's favor.
It was their first close game that ended
up in a battle for the last shot. But we
witnessed their ability to take control as
they swept away with the win 72 to 68.

For themost part the teams were well
matched, and the crowds during the
Bronco's games were the most than any
other. The exciting new talent and close
scores attractedmany to the other games
as well, but the crowds were especially
noticeable during our Bronco's games.
We were packed in like sardines, and the
chants of "Defense!" left ears ringing and
palms stinging. The crowd went wild
whenDelhiwonagainstHudson onMarch
11 th. Even I left the gymwith a feeling of
pride and success, being that Hudson

had beaten us at the regionals. The Bron¬
cos worked hard and claimed that vic¬
tory. During the last game against
Onondaga, the crowd was twice as anx¬
ious and exhilarated, and three times as
motivated for a win. For a while we

probably all anticipated a win because
we were ahead throughout the entire
game up until the last three minutes.
Thiswas whereOnondaga pulled through
with their uncanny ability of taking over
during the final minutes of a game. The
Delhi supporters were definitely not
enthused as they filed out of the gym
that night.

The remarks of one student stuck in
my mind, "Man! Let's not go to anyone
else's games! This sucks!" Well, it looks
like we didn't go to the rest of those
games, and most of them didn't even

Delhi tips offagainst Hudson Valley Community College in the NJCAA tournament.

happen for that matter. But in the long
run the old saying comes to mind, "It's
not wether you win or lose. It's how you
play the game." The Broncos put up a hell
of a good fight. They may have lost the

championship, but they are a winning
team. Congratulations to Onondaga for
the win, and to all the other teams as

well, because it's the effort that makes
the sport not the glory.

I' R I N C I IM. E S of SOUND R K TIRE M E N T I N V K S T I N G

UNPORTUNATEIY, THIS ISWHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Every year, a lot of people make ahuge mistake on their taxes. They
don't takeadvantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can

easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax-
bite, they oiler a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
lor the "extras'* that your regular pension
and SocialSecurity benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in belore-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
yourSRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder lot" you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic diflerence
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?

A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write olf the chance lor a more

rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit now from tax deferral. Call our SRA hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

75 years ofensuring the future
for those who shape it!M

CRF.Fcertificate.' arc jtistr'ibutei) hi TIAA-CREF huhctAualam) Institutional Services. Far mare complete information, inctuthny charges a
for a pro-tpectus. Rem) the prospectus carefully before you incest or sent) money.

<) expenses, call / R00-H42-27 >>, ext. >1016


